WSU Tri-Cities Phone Directory

27384 Aaron Brumbaugh
27442 Aboutalebi Ameli
27697 Aftab Ahamed
27314 Akram Hossain
27601 Alejandra Languren
27617 Aliyia Saify
27365 Allan Felso
27146 Allison Matthews
27181 Amanda Lemley
27191 Andrea Steinshouer
27264 Andrew Hesser
27249 Andrew Isaatson
27605 Andy Pericfield
27615 Angela Lunde
27168 Angelina Moody
27429 Anna Bixler
27406 Anna King
27384 Annick Rouge
27153 Aphrodite Beiderl
27260 April Bell
27342 Ashley Benson
27183 Ashley Kriskofski
27299 Austin Wingle
27167 Babak Abbasi
27174 Becky Chamberlain
27407 Bethany Lee
27051 Bevan Briggs
27348 Bhaskar Bondada
27369 Bill Kuhl/375-3444
27640 Bin Yang
27682 Birgitte Ahring
27178 Bob Lewis
27698 Brandon Needham
27318 Brent Harvey
27239 Brett Bell
27203 Brian Looney
27357 Brigit Farley
27429 Bryan Larson
27436 Byron Marlowe
27191 Carol Johnson
27243 Carrie Andersen
27495 Catherine Daniels
27296 Changki Mo
27698 Charles Humphreys
27074 Cheryl Cruz
27387 Cheryl Farabee
27127 Cheryl Jensen
27512 Chris Beaver
27381 Chris Meiers
27447 Jillian Gardner-Andrews
27423 Christina Sorensen
27086 Christine Smart
27131 Christopher Cree
27282 Christopher Tucker
27147 Cidgem Capan
27403 John McDaniel
27204 Courtney Flatt
27252 John Miller
27612 Cricket Cordova
27210 Johnny Sammons
27481 Damien Sinnott
27198 Jonah Firestone
27144 Danielle Kleist
27228 Jordyn Creighton
27184 Danny Mitchell
27203 David Fassler
27109 David Lee
27243 Justin Beckold
27109 David Lowry
27218 David Search
27264 Deanne Pilkenaton
27196 Debbie Conner (Nogueras)
27224 Debbie Schwenson
27409 Debra Bennet
27302 Debra McCormick
27435 Deena Richter
27233 Donna Paul
27185 Douglas Gast
27429 Douglas Griffith
27214 Ealie Balint
27243 Ellen Day
27255 Elly Sweet
27490 Elsa Silva Lopez
27276 Emmett Moore
27304 Eric Johnson
27143 Erick Flesher
27444 Erika Kraus
27247 Erika Rivera
27612 Esther Flattau
27434 Faron Williams
27212 Florencio Martinez/943-9902
27139 Francisco Aurellano Serrato
27352 Gabriella Corona
27373 Gibran Escalera
27665 Hallan Piao
27528 Hanwoy Leii
27213 Harley Lawrence
27204 Harley Gover
27168 Heather Kriss
27394 Helen Berry
27300 Ian Jamieson
27429 Jacob Franco
27506 James Harberson
27212 James Pratt
27269 James St.Clair
27450 Jana Kay Lunstad
27493 Jane Thomas
27431 Janet Peters
27109 Jared Williams
27613 Jason Yi
27243 Jeff McFall
27125 Jeffrey Griffin
27376 Jennifer Lodine-Chaffey
27418 Jessica Mejia
27731 Jesus Bravo
27210 Jesus Mota
27238 Jillian Gardner
27191 Jillian Gardner-Andrews
27423 John Beckold
27109 John Corli/375-6334
27237 John Mancinelli
27403 John McDaniel
27252 John Miller
27210 Johnny Sammons
27198 Jonah Firestone
27228 Jordyn Creighton
27420 Joseph Iannelli
27243 Joshua Rohchek
27614 Joshua Rumley
27109 Juan Cervantes
27176 Judy Morrison
27202 Karina Asipuro
27208 Karina Barajas
27114 Karl Blackmore
27119 Katherine Banks
27107 Kathleen Cowin
27371 Kathleen McAtee
27498 Kathy Harper
27223 Karyn Baldwin
27165 Kayla Smith
27258 Keith Moo-Young
27121 Kevin Fiedler
27428 Kim Colvin
27666 Klarissa Francik
27231 Kory Hanes
27245 Kresty Gilmartin
6 Kylee Spence
27179 Laura Hollister-Meadows
27429 Lauren Berg
27141 Larrin Frucha
27211 Lee Punch
27322 Lee Rogers
27683 Letitia Christian
27167 Li Tan
27181 Linda Mayovsky
27405 Linda Paly
27366 Lindsay Lightner
27530 Lisa Bruce
27501 Lori Nelson
27136 Lydia Zulub
27333 Lucy Cesano
27306 Margaret Sisseeck
27157 Maria Lopez
27301 Maria Luisa Rodriguez
27540 Maria Mireles
27186 Maria Moscatelli
27301 Maria Rodriguez
27382 Mariella Lara
27207 Marisela Garza
27180 Mark Ferguson
27383 Mark Manship
27268 Marshall Freyberger
27251 Martin Klotz
27697 Marty Kroeger
27051 Mary Vines
27273 Mathew Larson
27238 Mayra Mendoza
27191 Mayra Mendoza
27452 Messina Saad
27380 Michael Mays
27392 Michael Piracci
27321 Michele Hizotto
27551 Michele Aronow
27171 Miaa Maslak
27252 Misipati Bird
27287 Mohamed Osman
27459 Mohammed Noor-A-Alam
27429 Molly London
27472 Mysti Meiers
27217 Nancy Carr
27465 Nelmi Devarie Baez
27468 Nicholas Elizondo
27143 Nicholas Freeman
27142 Nora Kuster
27216 Patricia LaMarche
27240 Paul Skilton
27177 Paul Strand
27633 Pearl Kleppin
27285 Peter Christenson
27261 Peter Smith
27165 Phillip Auld
27493 RJ Auberth
27303 Ramona Mitchell
27497 Randy Slovap
27485 Raul Aranazu
27266 Rebecca Herdigers
27033 Rhonda Hannum
27249 Robert Bauman
27678 Robert Franklin
27487 Robert Harrington
27181 Roberto Garza
27425 Robin Moon
27377 Robin Stano
27247 Roman Lara
27197 Sara Barron
27395 Sara Peterson
27170 Sarah Newcomer
27449 Sarah Oideas
27388 Sarah Tragesser
27254 Scott Hudson
27609 Scott Sutton
27163 Scott Tomren
27419 Seth Riddle and
27345 Shannon Calderon
27236 Shaw Frankin
27190 Sheila Edwards
27354 Shelley Finch
27610 Sherita Reinhardt
27159 Sheri Huxford
27440 Silvia Ramirez
27161 Srinivas Allena
27389 Stassia Feltes
27363 Stephanie Bauman
27193 Steven Bauman
27355 Steve Fry
27037 Steve Jordan
27379 Steve Konzek
27397 Steve Reidel
27145 Steven Hoch
27126 Tami McDonald
27269 Tanya Cheek
27317 Taylor Gregg
271155 Teresa Bevan-Church
27586 Teresa Tritt
27752 Thomas Collins
27292 Thomas MacHick-Kling
27277 Tim Baker
27203 Tim Larreau
27174 Timothy Palacios
27408 Tom Hugate
27390 Tracey Hanshew
27137 Vanessa Cozza
27364 Veterans Center
27660 Vladiyslav Borovets
27201 Wendi Finkbeiner
27166 Wendy Buelzni
27108 Whitney LaMarche
27175 William Cooper
27647 Xiao Zhang
27344 Yonis Demiesse
27501 Yuliyia Ardasheva
27250 Yun-Ju Hsiao
27243 Zachary Rochek
27174 Zackery Taylor
27273 Zane Zocher

Departments

ASWSU President
ASWSU Vice President
Academic Technology/IAT/AMS
Admissions/Student Affairs
Business LINKS
Business Programs
Career Services/Disability
Chancellor's Office
Computer Help Desk
Copy/Mail Center
Cougar Connection Office 547-0511x2710
Development/Advancement
Development
Facility Services
Financial Aid
Food & Environmental Quality Lab
GEARUP
Human Resources
Library
MESA
Marketing
MW Public Radio/TV
Pesticide Information Center
Shipping & Receiving
Student Accounts
Writing Center

Miscellaneous

Bookstore
Café
Prosser Ag Center
USTUR
Voice Mail Access
WSU Pullman Admissions
WSU Pullman Info
WSU Spokane
WSU Vancouver
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